Stuck with a pending lawsuit? Do you need cash fast?

Visit www.FrontierLegalFunding.com

Get Cash Now - Risk Free!

A lawsuit can be a very long and drawn out process. You still have bills to pay
while you may be injured and/or out of work. A cash advance can provide you with the
funds you need to cover your bills while waiting for the settlement of your case.

Frontier Legal Funding can help you get cash immediately, risk-free, before your lawsuit
is settled on cases that include:

Auto Accidents

Personal Injury

Product Liability

Medical Malpractice

Surgery Funding

Attorney Funding

Commercial Litigation

Frequently Asked Questions
What can Frontier do for me?

Frontier can help you get cash in 24 hours.

How will that happen?

Through pre-settlement funding, post-settlement or refinancing your current settlement at a better rate – guaranteed.

What is pre-settlement funding?

Pre-settlement funding is a cash advance
on future compensation from your lawsuit.

What is post-settlement funding?

Even after a case has settled, it can take
several months or even years before you
actually receive payment of your settlement. Post-settlement can help pay bills
while you wait.

Is pre- or post-settlement funding a
loan?
No, it is not a loan. You are not borrowing the money. Instead you are selling a
portion of your settlement proceeds in
exchange for non-recourse funding.

What is non-recourse funding?

You are provided with non-recourse
funding which means if you lose your
case you are not required to pay back
anything.

How much cash can I get?

From 15-20%. The answer is based on a
simple formula which considers liability
(who is at fault for the accident), damages (injuries, treatment, lost wages,
etc.), and available insurance for your
claim to be recovered.

You Are Just a Few Steps Away
From Financial Freedom

You apply…

We listen…

We contact
your attorney…

We hit the books
to calculate a
15-20% cash
advance...

Once approved –
we are partners…
and you receive
your funds within
24 hours!*

*Funds transferred via wire transfer or overnight check.
Frontier Legal Funding does not offer legal, tax, or financial advice. Please contact independent
professionals for those services.

Get Cash in 24-hours.
• Pre-Settlement Lawsuit Advances
• Post-Settlement Lawsuit Advances
• Refinancing You Current Settlement
• No Credit Checks
• No Hidden Fees
• Competitive Rates – Guaranteed!

1979 Marcus Avenue, Suite 210
New Hyde Park, NY 11042
(855) 385-FUND, (855) 385-3863
info@FrontierLF.com
www.FrontierLegalFunding.com

